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Reference dose of the United States Environmental
Protection Agency1.2
by Michael L Dourson. PhD3

Empirical data demonstrate that. as the administered
dose of a chemical increases.the toxic responsesgenerally increase. These increases occur in both the severity of the response (eg. with new and more severe effects being observed) and the intensity of the
response (ie. magnification of an effect of given severity). and the percentageof the population affected
increases as well. Such dose-response relationships
are well founded in the theory and practice of toxicology and pharmacology.
Dose-response assessment follows hazard identification in the risk assessmentprocess as defined by
the United States National Academy of Sciences
(NAS) (I). Dose-response assessment involves the
quantitative evaluation of toxicity data to detennine
the likely incidence of the associated effects on humans. The infonnation available for dose-response
assessmentranges from well-conducted and controlled studies of human exposure and epidemiologic
studies with large numbers of subjects. well-characterized exposures and supportive studies on several
animal species to a lack of human and animal toxicity data with only structure-activity relationships to
guide the evaluation. In any case. scientists should
consider all pertinent studies in this process - even
a single human case study can provide useful information. However. only data of sufficient quality, as
judged by experts such as the EPA Reference Dose
Reference Concentration Work Group, should be
used in the dose-response assessmentof a chemical.
With at least a moderate amount of toxicity data,
one goal has been to detennine a level of daily exposure that is likely to be without an appreciable risk
of deleterious effects during a lifetime. The World
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Health Organization and many other health agencies
have used the concept of acceptable daily intake
(ADI) in this regard. The Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) in the United States has also used the
ADI in many of its evaluations. However. the EPA
has also rethought this approach and developed new.
clarifying tenninology in congruence with that of the
NAS risk assessment-risk management paradigm,
which calls for a clear demarcation betWeenscientific and nonscientific factors in regulatory decisions
( I). The older ADI approach included both scientific
and nonscientific considerations. By conlrast. the oral
reference dose (Rffi) and the inhalation reference
concentration (RfC) approachesof the EPA strive to
include only scientific considerations. The history
and rationale for the change in tenninology and practice from ADI to Rffi is described in detail in documentation supporting the Integrated Risk Infonnation
System (IRIS) of the EPA (2, 3). Descriptions of the
development of the RfC concept are also available
(4,5).
EPA (2) defines the Rffi as an estimate (with uncertainty spanning perhaps an order of magnitude)
of a daily exposure to the human population (including sensitive subgroups) that is likely to be without an appreciable risk of deleterious effects during
a lifetime. The RfD is detennined by use of the following equation: RfD = NOAEL or LOAEU(UF x
MF) where:
NOAEL = an exposure level at which no statistically or biologically significant increases occur in the
frequency or severity of adverse effects betWeenthe
exposed population and its appropriate reference
group. Some effects may be produced at this level.
but they are not considered to be adverse. nor to be
precursors to specific adverse effects. (In an experiment with several NOAEL values. the regulatory
focus is primarily on the highest NOAEL observed.
This practice leads to the common usageof the term
NOAEL to mean the highest exposure witbout adverse effect.)

LOAEL = the lowest exposure level at which statistically and biologically significant increasesoccur in
the frequency or severity of adverse effects betWeen
the exposed population and its appropriate reference
group.
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UF = one of several. generally 10-fold. default factors used in operationally deriving the RfD from experimenw data. (Under special circumstances a tciCtor of less than 10 can be employed.)

MF = an uncertaintyfactor greaterthanzero.andless
than or equal to 10. the default value for the MF
being I.
The oral Rffi andinhalation RfC areuseful referencepoints for gaugingthe potentialeffectsof other
doses.Dosesat the Rffi (or less)or concentrations
at the RfC (or less) are not likely to be associated
with any health risks, and they are, therefore, assumedlikely to be protectiveandof little regulatory
concern.In contrast,as the level and frequencyof
exposuresexceedingthe Rffi or RfC increase,the
probability of adverseeffects being observedin a
humanpopulationalso increases.However,the conclusion that all dosesbelow the Rffi or RfC are acceptableand that all dosesin excessof the Rffi or
RfC are unacceptablecannotbe categoricallystated.
Moreover,the precisionof the Rffi or RfC depends
in part on the overall magnitudeof the composite
uncenaintyand modifying factorsusedin its calculation. The precisionat best is probablyone significant figure and more generally an order of magnitude, base 10. As the magnitudeof this composite
factor increases,the estimatebecomesevenlessprecise.

Derennining an Rill or RfC requires scientific
judgment as to the appropriate NOAEL of the critical effect and the appropriate uncenainty and modifying factors based on databaselimitations. (See the
full repon for the logic behind judgments on the selection of toxicity data. confidence in the RtD, the
selection of uncenainty factors, the selection of modifying factors, and assumptions and limitations.)
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Appendix
Common definitions used in noncancer risk assessment
Below are some common definitions used in noncan.
cer risk assessment. These definitions are for illus.
tration only. Other terms are used by different organ.
izations and countries.
Acceptable daily intake (ADI)

-

estimate of the dai-

ly exposuredosethat is likely to be without deleterious effect even if continuedexposureto a toxicant
occursover a lifetime.
Acule exposure- one-doseor multiple-doseexposureoccurring within a short time «24 h).
Adaptiveeffect - effect that enhancesthe perfonnanceof an organismasa whole or its ability to withstanda challengelie. homeostaticmechanism).An
increasein hepaticsmoothendoplasmicreticulumis
an exampleof an adaptiveeffect if hepaticmetabolism reduce!ithe toxicity of the chemical.

Adverse effect - biochemical change.functional
impairment.or pathologicallesion that impairs perfonnanceand reducesthe ability of the organismto
respondto additionalchallenge.
Chronic exposure - multiple or continuous exposure occurring over an extended period or over a significant fraction of the lifetime of the animal or indi vi dual.
Compensatory effect - effect that maintains overall function without enhancementor significant cost.
Increased respiration due to metabOlic acidosis is an
example of a compensatory effect.".

Critical effect - first adverse effect. or its known
precursor. that occurs as the dose rate increases. A
critical effect can vary among toxicity stUdiesof different durations. it can be influenced by the toxicity

in other organs. and it can differ depending on the
avc;.ilabilit} of data on the shape of the dose-response
curve.
Frank-effect level (FEL) - exposure level which
produces unmistakable adverse effects, such as reversible or irreversible functional impairment or
monaliry, ar a statistically or biologically significant
increase in frequency or severity between an exposed
population and its appropriate reference.

Health hazards(adaptedin pan from KlaasenCD,
Amdur MO, Doull J. Casarettand Doull's toxicology: the basicscienceof poisons.3rd ed. New York,
NY: MacMillan PublishingCompany,1986):
I. Acute toxici~. - another term used to describe
immediate toxicity. Its use is associated with toxic
effects that are severe (eg, mortality) in contrast to
the term "subacute toxicity:' which is associatedwith
toxic effects that aR less severe. The term "acute toxicity" is often confused with that of acute exposure.

2. Allergic reaction - adversereaction resulting
from previous sensitizationto the chemicalor to a
structurallysimilar one.
3. Chronic loxici~' - effects that persist over a long
period whether or not they occur immediately or are
delayed. The term "chronic toxicity" is often confused with that of chronic exposure and is often used
to describe delayed toxicity.

-

Modifyingfactor (MF)
uncertaintyfactorthatis
greaterthan zero and less than or equal to 10; the
magnitudeof the modifying factor dependsuponthe
professionalassessment
of scientific uncertaintiesof
the study and data basenot explicitly treatedwith
the standarduncertaintyfactors (eg. the numberof
animalstested);the default value for the modifying
factor is 1.
No-observed adverse-effect level (NOAEL) - exposure level at which no statistically or biologically significant increases occur in the frequency or severity
of adverse effects between the exposed population

and its appropriatereference;some effectscan be
produced at this level. but they are not considered
to be adverse. nor to be precursors to specific ad.
verse effects. In an experiment with several NOAEL
values. the regulatory focus is primarily on the
NOAEL seen at the highest dose. This practice leads
to the common usage of the term NOAEL to mean
the highest exposure without adverse effect.

-

No-observed effect level (NOEL)
exposure level
at which no statistically or biologically significant
increases occur in the frequency or severity of any
effect between the exposed population and its appropriate reference.

abnormalreactivity to a chemical.

Referenceconcentration(RfC) - estimate(with uncertainty spanningperhapsan order of magnitude)
of a continuousinhalation exposureto the human
population (including sensitive subgroups)that is
likely to be without appreciablerisk of deleterious
effectsduring a lifetime.

5. Immediate versus delayed toxicity - immediate
effects occur or develop rapidly after a single administration of a substance. while delayed effects occur
after the lapse of some time. These effects have also
been referred to as acute and chronic. respectively.

Referencedose(Rffi)
estimate (with uncertainty
spanningperhapsan order of magnitude)of a daily
exposureto the humanpopulation(including sensitive subgroups)that is likely to be without appreciablerisk of deleteriouseffectsduring a lifetime.

4. Idios-;..'ncraticreaction

-

a genetically determined

6. Reversible versus irreversible toxicity

-

- Revers-

ible toxic effectscanbe repaired.usuallyby the ability of a specific tissueto regenerateor mend itself
after chemicalexposure.while irreversibletoxic effectscannotbe repaired.
7. Local versuss.,'stemic
toxicity - local effectsoccur at the site of entry (eg, lungs,stomach)of a toxicant into the body; systemiceffectsare elicited after absorptionand distribution of the toxicant from
its entry point to a distantsite,
Lowest-obsen'ed adverse-effect level (LOAEL) lowest exposure level at which statistically or biologically significant increases occur in the frequency or severity of adverseeffects between the exposed
population and its appropriate reference.

Subchronicexposure- multiple or continuousex.
posureoccurringusuallyover three months.

-

Uncertainty factor (UP)
one of several,generally 100fold. factors used in operationally deriving the
reference dose from experimental data. Uncertainty
factors are intended to account for (i) variation in
sensitivity among the members of the human population. (ii) uncenainty in extrapolating animal data
to the case of humans, (iii) uncertainty in extrapolating from data obtained in a study that is of lessthan-lifetime exposure, (iv) uncertainty in using data
on the lowest-observed adverse-effect level rather
than data on the no-observedadverse-effectlevel, and
(v) the inability of any single study to address all
possible adverse outcomes in humans adequately.
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